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What Is The School of Risk Management?

Comprehensive Risk Management Program 

The Victor School of Risk Management is a comprehensive continuing education and risk management program. The 
e-learning education component provides accredited coursework on risk management topics for design professionals of 
all types and design firms of all sizes. In addition to the individual courses, a broad selection of pre-selected role-based 
and discipline-specific curricula are available. Our website, victorinsuranceus.com/schoolofriskmanagement, also 
contains a wealth of risk management resources and publications at to help firms manage risks of all types.

CE-Accredited 
Courses

Issue Briefs White Papers

Claims Studies Benchmarking 
Resources
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Navigating Resources

Finding the Resource for You: Managing Your Project

Risk management publications are organized by project risks and operational risks.

 
Accredited, on-demand 

continuing education 

courses

Project-specific risk 

resources

FAQs, School of RM toolkit 

and resources, report 

claims, contract reviews

Operational risk 

resources

Register for webinars, 

resources from Victor 

events, and new blog posts
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Managing Your Project: Project Opportunity

Resources for firms as they consider project opportunities, broken down by specific project types.

 

50 individual claims 

studies on wide variety of 

topics

More than 50 individual 

claim studies on a wide 

array of topics

Liability issues when 

designing condo projects

Risk guidance for firms 

working on international 

projects
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Project Delivery

Resources for firms as they navigate the risks associated with alternative project delivery methods.

 

For firms working with 

clients on P3 projects

Manage risks more 

effectively when providing 

design-build services

For firms using IPD to 

deliver professional 

services
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Project Contracts

Effectively managing risks through professional services agreements.

 

For firms working with 

clients on P3 projects

Download contract guides 

to help avoid professional 

liability exposures

Articles about commonly 

used industry standard 

agreements

Articles about specific 

contract provisions and 

liability exposures
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Design Delivery and Contract Administration

Resources for firms for mitigating design phase and construction phase risks.

 
Common issues 

firms face related to 

sustainable design

Common issues firms 

face when providing 

design phase services

Common issues firms 

face when providing 

construction phase 

services
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Running Your Firm: Insurance Considerations

It’s important for firms to understand the various insurance coverages available to them and how they help cover 
exposures.

 

Benchmarking studies 

about deductibles, limits, 

and other metrics

Understanding the basics 

of PL coverage and how it 

covers firm risks

Info on obtaining Victor’s 

unique risk mitigation 

premium credit

Info on the importance 

of Victor’s cyber risks 

coverage

Info on property coverage 

and how it applies to 

firms

Understand the different 

coverage that CGL 

insurance provides
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Disputes & Claims

Understanding the claims process and different dispute resolution procedures can help firms feel more comfortable 
during a difficult time while allowing for an effective defense of claims.

 

Learn about the 

differences between 

arbitration and mediation

Learn more about the 

claims process
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Industry & Practice

Firms need to keep up with the various risks of running a professional practice and trends in the design and construction 
industry. 

 

For firms working with 

clients on P3 projects

Risks associated with 

common practice issues

Articles on public policies 

and how they impact 

design professionals

Resources to help 

environmental 

consultants manage risks

Resources to help 

landscape architects 

manage risks

Resources to help land 

surveyors manage risks
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Operating Your Business

Resources for running a professional practice.

 

For firms working with 

clients on P3 projects

Manage the various 

technology risks and 

exposures of a practice

Avoid pitfalls when 

marketing firm services 

and expertise

Guidance on various 

forms of practice and 

their financials

Resources for managing 

your staffs and their 

activities

Articles for firms 

providing services on 

international projects
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Employment Practices

Managing your employees is critical to firm success and avoiding potential liability issues.

 

Avoid exposures when 

hiring and firing your 

employees

Statisctics and resources 

when employees file EPL 

claims against the firm

Resources to manage 

staff for specific 

situations 

Resources for managing 

staff once they’re 

employed
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Webinars & Latest News

Firms can learn about the latest risk management news from Victor, access recorded webinars, and register for upcoming 
professional practice webinars.

 

Find the latest in risk 

management staff news/

events

Register for professional 

practice webinars

Follow us on various 

social media channels, 

including our blog

Access recorded webinars 

and stream them on your 

desktop
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Victor Events

Firms need to keep up with the various risks of running a professional practice and trends in the design and construction 
industry. 

 

For firms working with 

clients on P3 projects

Presentations from our 

gathering of large firm 

policyholders

Papers from our annual 

gathering of defense attorneys 

and in-house counsel
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Industry Events and Risk Management Blog

Resources for firms as they provide design phase and construction phase services and how to effectively respond to 
liability exposures.

 

Risk manager speaking 

engagements and involvement 

with industry associations

Highlight and link to our 

latest blog post

Follow our blog to keep 

up with all of our posts
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This document is for illustrative purposes only and is not a contract. It is intended to provide a general overview of the program 
described. Please remember only the insurance policy can give actual terms, coverage, amounts, conditions and exclusions. 
Program availability and coverage are subject to individual underwriting criteria.

Victor Insurance Managers Inc. (fka Victor O. Schinnerer & Company, Inc.) recently filed in all U.S. jurisdictions to re-brand and 
change its name.  This name change has become effective in almost all states while still pending in several states, which we 
expect will complete their approval processes shortly.

© 2019 Victor Insurance Managers Inc. | In CA, dba Schinnerer Insurance Services | CA Ins. Lic. # 0156109

Visit us at victorinsuranceus.com/schoolofriskmanagement 

to learn more.


